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Imperial 6 Burner & Griddle Gas Oven Range IR6RG24
Gas.6 Burners   View Product 

 Code : IR6RG24

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£9,671.00

£4,949.99 / exc vat
£5,939.99 / inc vat
 

Please select Gas Type

 - Propane (LPG) Gas

 - Natural Gas

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

A powerful, versatile Imperial range with six gas
burners, two standard, independently controlled gas
ovens and a raised griddle with broiler, allowing many
types of dishes to be cooked at one time, in a variety
of ways.

 The ovens are powerful and robust, with U-shaped oven
burners and unique burner baffles that distributes heat
flow for an even temperature and therefore even cooking,
and a heat deflector directs reflected heat back in to the
oven.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1435 1524 800

Cm 143.5 152.4 80

Inches
(approx)

56 59 31

 3/4 gas connection.

 Splashback.

  shelves and adjustable legs included.

 Flame failure device.

 1/1GN compatible.

 Inner door stamped for heat retention

  no need for door seal..

 152mm adjustable feet.

 U shaped burner inside the oven provides even

heating throughout

Material : Stainless Steel
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